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Small Farmers-trotting Hor-
ses-Best Breeds for Farmers
-How to Lead an Un-
broken Heifer-Seed-

ling White Oak.

The American Agriculturist gives
in every number two to four col-
umns of, practical notes, gathered
among farmers by "One of Them."
From the chapter in the number
for March we select the following
items:
SMALL FARMS AND SMALL FARMERS.

I live among small farmers, in

fact, among the smallest kind of
farmers. The farms are from 50
to 100 or 150 acres, and I find
very little to learn among them,
exceptjperhaps a very low grade
of "thrift," based upon very small,
constant economies. The land is
of all grades; some isjust redeemed
from the swamp and forest, others
worn so nearly out to raise buck-
wheat, rye and white beans. Mar-
ket gardening is profitably con

ducted by a few, but it involves
hired labor, and the fashion for
two centuries has been to hire nc

labor, but to do only such work as

farmer, his sons, and one or twc

male slaves could do. Now thai
the slawes are gone, there is less
work done. There is a little money
in the bank, and there may be a

few hundred dollars loaned here
and there on mortgage, and this

probably came from the sale of par
of the old farm. So the "thrifty'
natives are in no fear of want, and

they and their children have n<

higher ambition than to live as corn

fortably as they do now. Some o:

the land is excellent, and almosi
all, with good management, is fai
more easily worked, and beinj
nearer a good market, might yield
greater money return than nine
tenths of the farms in New En.

gland, The city quickly absorb:
all the more enterprising young
men, while the rest wait for th<
shoes of their progenitors, or sel

up for themselves in a small way.
Regarding the native farming corn
munity only, it is quietly sleepina
"the sleep that knows no waking.'
You may "stick your finger in its

eye and it will not wink." I au

perhaps too sweeping. There is

one thing most of the young met

are wide awake about. That is

TROTTING HORSES.

It comes to pass in this way. A

young inan becomes a young mat

when he owns a horse and tol
buggy-he is nothing but a boy
before that. It is easier to breei
and break a colt than to buy one

though everybody says it cost

more. So the old mare is bred t

a trottinig stallion, and the colt i~
expected to trot. The st'ut fan
horses that were once bred here
that would work well on the farm
and make fair time on the road-
haul thirty hundred weight of truell
to market before breakfast, and d<
a day's work on the farm betweer
noon and dark, have disappeared
and spindle-legged trotters hav<
taken their places. On a fint
Sunday afternoon the whole coun

'try is alive with smart baggies
trotting ponies, and young men

and the young men are not alone
There are blushes and ribbon:
about, and the youths often lool
interesting, and if you are ap
proachAing on the road, they ar<

quite likely to forget to turn out

It's quite natural, and no wo,nde:
the boys are fond of horses. The
do most of their courting behin<
them.
WHAT HORSES SHALL SMALL FAB

MERS BREED?
lIt becomes a matter of interes

to determine what horses it wil

do her spring and summer work

perfectly well, and have a foal
every year in August or Septem-
ber- It seems a great pity that
so many horses should be raised,
and among them so few that are

worth the hay and provender that

they eat before they are five years
old. Were the Norman, or Per-
cheron, not so violent a cross, it
would seem to be the best, never-

theless, I believe experience at the
West shows that smallish mares

will often have excellent and well
formed foals by such sires. The
first Percherons ever imported
into this country were brought
into New Jersey, (the Harris im-

portation.) After the importer
had used them for some years,
"Dilligence," the stallion, and
"Joan," the mare, with other im-

ported animals and their get, the
entire stock, was sold out by Mr.

Harris, to my neighbor, Mr. John
G. Bell. He bred them for some

years, and after the death of the
old horse, bred old Joan to the

imported thorough-bred stallion,
"Consternation"-a horse of most

amiable disposition for a thorough-
bred. The cross proved a capital
one, and a pair of mares thus bred
are famous good ones. They are

a handsome, stylish pair of farm

horses, and trundle the family
Rockaway about in good style,
and at a remarkably good rate too.

There are several stories told of
SEEDLING WHITE OAKS.

I have frequently noticed that
in the spring, just after the frost
is out of the ground in the woods,
great numbers of acorns under the

oak, and particularly under the
White Oak trees, had thrown out

a radicle, and perhaps a little later

developed leaves. From experi-
ments made a year ago, I find that
these sprouting acorns may be
transferred to mellow, well shaded

ground, where they will take root,
and grow well. They grow slow-
ly, forming a thick, fleshy, strong
tap-root, and I doubt if those that
survive mid-summer, could be easi-

ly moved in any considerable num-

bers. Seedling maples may be
moved in autumn, and so may lo-
custs, and no doubt, most other
trees readily coming from seed,
but with upland oaks I have failed.
Now, however, I think I can se-

cure of the White and Chestnut
Oaks as many as I need for a row

or two in my nursery.
HOW TO LEAD AN UNBROKEN

HEIFER.

A few weeks ago I selected a

beautiful heifer in a field with
others, bought her for a friend,
and directed where she should be
delivered. She was sent by rail,
and on arrival my friend's man
took her in charge. She was a

yearling, and not large at that.
Before he could get her home,
some six iniles, she had nearly
killed him. She had thrown her-
self down half a dozen times,
thrown and dragged him no-tell-
ing how far. She had exhausted
herself. obstinately lain down,
willfully gotten up, when she had
a mind to, scared horses and wo-

men, and made her trip generally
memorable along a quiet country
road. All because as a calf she
had not been tied up and handled,
fed salt perhaps, and led about a

lttle quietly a few times, before
starting her on her journey. It is
almost criminal to sell an animal
in such an unsafe condition.
Whenever it is any one's lot to

lead such a creature, let him first
handle and quiet it for some time
by every gentle means in his

power. He may stand with the

right hand over its neck, patting
it upon the shoulder and neck.
He may give it a little salt, stroke
its head and ears, scratch its poll
between the horns, etc. Finally
he may let it walk quietly forward
slowly-checking or stopping it
by the halter-or if led by a rope
about the horns, this should be

looped about its nose, so as to give
better control. Then with a light
switch in the right hand, still held
over the shoulder, and the leading
rope in the left, the animal may
be started upon her journey. She
must be let have her own way for
awhile, that is, she may stop, or

go ahead, walk or run gently, and
-so guided, as to keep on the way
all the time. After a while she
may be touched a little with the

switch, if she stops, or stops too

long, and be pulled in, if she runs

too much, but even with an un- brokenwildthing,liketheone
mentionedabove,thereneedbeno

serious difficulty in getting her

along, shebeproperlytreated.

.7?iscellaneous.

TTTS3HEED THE PILLS
TUTT'S PILLS

TTT'SWords of APvice,ILSTUTT'S PILLSTUTT'SRESPECTFULLY offered byILLLS

TUTT'S W.H.TUTT, M.D., for many PILLS
,UT Sears Demonstrator of Anatomy in PILLSTUTT StheMedical College of Georgia.TUTT'S Thirty years' experience in the PILLS

TUTT'S practice ofmedicine, together with PILLS
TUTT'S fifteen years' test of Tutt-s Pills, PILLS
TUITT'S and the thousands of testimonials PILLS
TUTT'S given of their efficacy, warrant me PILLS
TUTrT'S in saying that they will positively PILLS
TOTT'S cure all diseases that result from a PILLS

TUTT'S diseased liver. They are not rec- PILLSTIUTT Sommended for all the ills that afflict
TUTT'S humanity, but for Dvspepsta. Jaun- PILLS
TUTT'S dice, Co1stipation, kiles, Skin Dis- PILLS
TUTT'S eases, Bilious Colic. Rheumatism, PILLS
TUTT'S Palpitation of the Heart. Kidney PILLS
TUTT'S Affections, Female Complaints, &c~ PILLS
TUTT'S all of which result from a derange- PILLSTUTT,S8ment of the Liver, no medicine has PILLSTUTTSSevrt >roven so successful as DR.PIL
TUTT'S TUTTS VEGETABLE LIVER PILLS
TUTT'S PILLS. PILLS
TUTT'S ..................................:PILLS
TUTT'S TUTT'S PILLS PILLS
TUTT'S i CURE SICK HEADACHE. PILLS
TUTT'S ..................................... PILLS
TUTT'S .................................... PILLS
TUTT'S i TUTT'S PILLS = PILLS
TUTT'S E REQUIRE NO CHANGE OF PILLS
TUTT'S E DIET. PILLS
TUTT'S ...................................... PILLS
TUTT'S ..................................... PILLS
TUTT'S TUTT'S PILLS PILLS
TUTT'S :ARE PURELY VEGETABLE. PILLS
TUTT'S...................................... PILLS
TUTT'S ..................................... PILLS
TUTT'S TUTT'S PILLS PILLS
TUTT'S i NEVER GRIPE OR NAUSE- PILLS
TUTT'S ATE. PILLS

TUTT' ..... ....ILLS
TT'i........................TUTT'S..................................... PILLS
TUTT'S THE DEMAND FOR TUTT'S PILLS
TUTT'S :PILLS is not confined to this* PILLS
TUTT'S i country, but extends to all parts : PILLS
TUTT'S :of the world. PILLS
TUTT'S ....................................E PILLS
TUTT'S.................................... PILLS
TUTT'S A CLEAR HEAD, elastic limbs,' PILLS
TUTT'S icood digestion, sound sleep,i PILLS
TUTT'S ibuoyant spirits, fine appetite,: PILLS
TUTT'S iare some of the results of thei PILLS
TUTT'S : use of TUTT'S PILLS. PILLS
TUTT'S ......................................PILLS
TUTT'S ..................................... PILLS
TUTT'S AS A FAMILY MEDICINE i PILLS
TUTT'S TUTT'S PILLS ARE THE PILLS
TUTT'S E BEST-PERFECTLY HARM- PILLS
TUTT'S LESS. = PILLS
TUTT'S...................................... FILLS
TUTT'S .....................................iPILLS
TUTT'S SOLD EVERYWHERE. PILLS
TUTT'S PRICE, TWENTY-FIVE CTS. PILLS
TUTT'S .-........... -............ PILLS
TUTT'S .............. ........... PILLS
TUTT'S E PRINCIPAL OFFI( E PILLS

TUTT'S iS MURRAY STREET, PILLS
TUTT'S NNEW YORK. PILLS
TUTT'S ........................ PILLS

DR. TUTT'S

EXPECT91R2ANT.
This unrivaled preparation has per-

formed some of the most astonishing
cures that are recorded in the annals of
history. Patients suffering for years from
the various diseases of the Lungs, after
trying different remedies, spending thou-
sands of dollars in traveling and doctor-
ing, have, by the use of a few bottles,

entirely recovered their health.

"WON'T GO TO FLORIDAs"
New York. August 30.1872.D R. TUTT:

Dear Sir:-When in Aiken, last winter. I used your
Expectorant for my cough. and realized more benefit
fromit than anything I ever took. I am so well that
will not go to Florida next winter as I intended.
end me one dozen bottles, by expre3s. for some

friends. ALFRED CUSHING,
123 West Thirty--irst Street.

Boston, January 11, 1874.
This cert±ines that I .have recommended the use at

Dr. Tutt's Expectorant for diseases of the lungi
forthe past two years, and to my knowledge many
bottles have been used by my patients with the hap-
piestresults. In two eases where itwas thought con-

frmed consamptiOn had taken place the Expectorant
effected a cure. H- H- SPRAGUE, M.D.

"We can not speah too highly of Dr. Tutt's Ex-
petoraint, and for the sake of suffering humanity

hopeit may become more generally known."--CUaXs
TrANAnVOCA'rE.
Sold by Druggists. Price 61.00

Mar. 14, 1811-11-1y.
BEER.

The Commissioner of Agricnlture, in his
report for the year 1875, speaks as follows:
"There can be no doubt of the general

adulteration of all malt liquors. Ini England
and other countries, where heavy penalties
are imposed, and an increasing vigilance
practiced to detect and punish such frauds,
by a system of inspection of all mault liquors
manufactured before exposed to sale, the
practice is very common. How much more
in this country, where there are no laws on
the subject, and no officer to carefully ana-
lyze the products of the brewery? Some
years ago, Professor Mapes, of New York,
analyzed the beer from a dozen different
breweries, and all were found adulterated
with noxious substances. It is said that the
sale of drugs to brewers is a profitable part
of the trade. This is perfectly infamous.
Cocculus indicus, (fish-berry,) nux vomnica,
(dog-button, from which stryvchnine is ob-
tained,) are some of the de!cctable substances
found in beer! These are potent poisons,
and the brewer found using them should be
drowned at once in one of his own vats.
The British Parliament passed a law to pre-
vent this nefarious business. The following
is an extract: 'No druggist, vender of or
dealer in drugs, or chemist, or any other
person, shall sell or deliver to any licensed
brewer, dealer in or retailer of beer, knowing
them to be such, or shall sell or deliver to
any person on account of, or in trust for, any
such brewer, dealer or retailer, any liquor
called by the name of or sold for coloring,
from whatever material the same may be
made; or any matcrial or preparation other
than unground brown malt, for the darken-
ing the color of worts beer, or any molasses,
vitriol, honey, quassia, coccolus indicus,
grains of paradise, Guinea pepper, or opium,
or any extract or preparation of molasses, or
any article or preparation to be used in worts
beer for or as a substitute for malt or hops;
and if any druggist shall offend in any of these
particulars. such preparation, &c., shall be
forfeited, and may be seized by any officer of
excise, and the person so offending shall for-
feit five hundred pounds.'
"Under this law, very many druggists and

brewers were brought to grief, and yet the
practice continues. Unless the American
public are ready to admit the immaculate
purity and innocence of American brewers,
they must be content, while drinking their
beer, to cherish the belief that they are at the
same time guzzling some narcotic poison o
damaging medidine. In view of the unpre-
cedented growth of the barley crop; of the
great increase of the number of malsters and
brewers; of the vast unknown quantities of
beer that are drunk in every city and almost
every town on the continent, it is the dictate
ofsound wisdom that the attention of legis-
lators should be called to thle subject of the
adulteration of our malt liquors, and severe
penalties should be inflicted as a preventive."
JOHN C. SEEGERS' BEER is pure and

reliable. Feb. 28. 9-tf.

PROSPECTUS.
The publication of a Weekly Newspaper,

to be entitled the

PEE DEE WATCHMAN,
will be commenced at Darlington C. H., S.
C. on some day between the 10th and 20th
April ensuing,
The outfit will be fresh and new from New
York-the paper will be 26x40 inches in size
-will be przntedl in typographical neatness
and taste, while every effort will be brought
to bear to make it a vigorous, sound, fresh,
first class weekly newspaper. It will repre-
sent and work earnestly for the develop-
ment of the interest ot every p)ortion ot Dar-
lington County. specially, and in so far as
may be practicable to extend its influence
forgood to the wider circle embodied in its
name. To the State it will be an unfalter-
ig defenider of high-toned, honest and
economical government, and hence the

strong advocate of honest and competent
men for office, while it will seek, through
every available chanunel, to assist in uplift-
ing our loved mother Carolina and planting
her feet firmly upon that platform on which
she won all of her illustrious past.
We prefer, however, in this announce-

mient, not to promise too much, but ratherthat our bantling shall be judged as it isseen andl shall p)rogress in its life.The publication will be under the Proprie-
torship of A. A. GILBERT, and the editorial
department miier the control of

A. A. & F. A. GILBERT.
Darlingon C. H., S. C., Mar. 31, 1877. 15tf'.

Private Bnn:rdimr.

IIardware, Cutlery, Sc.

,OEI O ~DIAL,
Columbia, S. C.,

IMPORTER ND BE LEIR IN GENEiiL IlIRURE,
HAS THE LARGEST VARIETY OF

BUILDING HARDWARE,
HOUSEFURNISHING GOODS,

AND

MECJIANICS TOOLS
IN THIS STATE.

ALSO, AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS, .PLOW IRON, PLOW STEEL, PLOW

CHAINS, TIRE, BAND AND HORSE SHOE IRON, HORSE AND MULE

SHOES, STEEL TURNING AND BULL TONGUE PLOWS, COTTON
SWEEPS, BACK BANDS, HEEL BOLTS, GRASS RODS,

CLEVICES, PLOW LINES, WAGON, COIL, WELL
AND HALTER CHAINS, GRAIN CRADLES,

GRAIN AND GRASS SCYTHES.

Has the Agency for the celebrated

WATT'S PLOWS,
which are sold at greatly reduced prices; also Castings for same of all kinds.

gir ALL ORDERS-ACCOMPANIED WITH THE MONEY OR SATISFACTORY CITY
REFERENCES-WILL HAVE PROMPT AND CAREFUL ATTENTION. ..CR

Apr. 11, 15-3m.

Fertilizers.

SOLUBLE PACiFIC GUANO.
The above well known

GUANO AND COMPOUND ACID PHOSPIlATE,
is now offered for sale at the following places in this County. Consumers of this Guanc
will find it fully up to last years quality, which gave such universal satisfaction.

For circulars and prices, apply to

J. C. WILSON, Newberry. J. A. CANNON, Pomaria.
WHEELER & MOSELEY, Prosperity;

OR TO

E. H. FROST & CO., Charleston, S. C.
Feb. 14, 7-3m.

Clothing and Hats,

CLOSING OUT SALE
OF

FLL AI W TR CLJTI
ACTUAL COST!

BY

RI. & W. C. SWAFFIELD,
COLrUMA, S. C.

We have opened our CUSTOM DEPARTMENT with
Mr. J. .E. Phisioc in charge. Samples and directions for
measurement sent on application. Prices to suit the times,
but cash on delivery. Jan. 31, 5-tf.

stotres, Tin Ware, A'c.

STOYES! STOVES!! 8TOVES!!! STOVES!!
NEWBERRY S VS

IHeadpdar1eq* N

SHEET-IRON
FOR WARE.

KEENE & AUSTIN,
IIavejust received and are continually adding to their large stock of

COOKING AND HEATING STOVES,
Among others can be found the FARMER, DEXTER and KENTUCKI.AN, all of which
are made of the best material, beavy cast expressly for the Southern Trade.

We also keep on band a large stock of PLAIN, PRESSED and JAPANNED TIN.
WARE, in fact everything that is usually kept in a FIRST CLASS STOVE and TIN~
HOUSE.

JOB WORKI' A SP]ECIALTY,
Such as REPAIRING, ROOFING, GUTTERING, SPOUTING, &c.

[G?P All work executed with despatch and satisfaction guaranteed.

STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,WMETEERH.. DON

COUNTY OF NEWBERRY.- ET NGR&EMND
COURT OF COMMON PLEAS. RIH ODVA

John A. Workman, as surviving Executor Mnfcueso
of the last will and test ament ot John F.PotbeadStinrEgns,olrs1
Workman, Plaintiff,.l id,Crua a il,GitMls

agamnst Ml ern,Satn,Ples c

W. H. Webb, Cordelia B. Webb. John E.AERANTBIEWERWEL
Webb, M. E. Harrington, HI. 0. Har- AEO' PCILSEMPMS
rington, Henry B. Webb, Ora Webb,SEDFRCTLG.
William Webb, Thomas S. Webb, and i,
G. H. Walter and Company, Defendants. ___________________

Copy Summons.-For Relief.-[Complaint L *
not Served.] IO Eenea aee

To the Defendants-William H. Webb, Cor- OTL AE,PBIHDA
delia B. Webb, John E. Webb, Margaret ALNAA
E. Harrington, Hugh O'N. Harrington,
Henry B. Webb, Ora Webb, William Dvtdt aloditrss ieaue
Webb, Jr., rIonmas S. Webb, Geo. H. WtadHmr IT ET E ER

Walter, Eugene R. Walter, and WV. J.CHOOtevrsucrb.
McCormick:
You are hereby summoned and requiredAdrs KENSWGZT,

to answer the complaint in this action,Mr S 3t.ALNA A

which is filed in the office of the Clerk of ___________________

Common Pleas, for the said County, and to -_ ____________________

serve a copy of your answers to the saidNO CE
complaint on the subscribers at their office, Th cprtrhp heto re xiin
at Newberry Cour t House, south Carolina, btenW .MYSadJ ATN
within twenty days alter the service hereof, hsbe hsdydsovdb uulcn
exclusive of the day of such service~; nd
if von fail to answer the complaint within set
the time aforesaid, the plaintiff in this Ja nure-t 87
tion will apply to the Court for relief de- Alprosidbe otelt im o

manded in this complaint. MYS&MRI,ms etetesm
Dated 7th August, A. D. i875.attereriscovnne.JN.Mtn

POPE & FAIR, alnisutoidtoecitfrllmeyAts:Plaintiff's Attorneys,. adi nacuto h l imHtteMsest: s]W.(.MYSH.Cler..s.] MRTToth eateryk.Wb,Oa e.7 -f

Toethe Defendant-enmBWebb,Jr,adToa ______________S.Webb: JAS.amWeb,.r.,BnEThLa
TSk niebb: hesmos nti
aciWMfwhc.horgigiacp,r ETTENGE RH P. EDOD

ETTENER & EDMOD,

RICHMOND, VA.Manufacturers of

Portable and Stationary Engines, Boilers of

all kinds, Circular Saw Mills, Grist Mills,

Mill Gearing, Shaftmg, Pulleys, &c.

AMERICAN TURBINE WATER WNEEL

CAMERON'S SPECIAL STEAM PUMPS.

SEND FOR CATALOGUE.Nov. 1-, 44--ty.

The Kennesaw Gazette,
A MONTHLY PAPER, PUBLISHED AT

ATLANTA, CA.
Devoted to Railroad interests, Literature,

Wit and Humor. FIFTY CENTS PER YEAE.
CHROMO to every subscriber.

Address KENNESAW GAZETTE,

Mar. 28, 13-tf. ATLANTA, GA.

NOTICE.The copartnership heretofore existing

between W. G. MAYES and J. N MARTIN,has been this day dissolved by mutual con-

sent.January 1st, 1877.

All persons indebted to the late firm of
MAYES & MARTIN, must settle the same

at their earliest convenience. J. N. Martinalone is authorized to receipt for all moneyspaid ir on account of the old firm.W. G. MAYES,J. N. MARTIN.Feb. 7, 6-tf.JAS. 0. BELL,
Take notice that the summons in this

. escellaneous.

PRIlMlllHUU
e BOOK STORE!
e SUBSCRIBE

FOR THE

*Newberry Herald,
$2.50 PER ANNUM.

CARDS, BRIEFS,
LABELS,' TICKETS,

ENVELOPES, CIRCLLARS,
NOTE HEADS, ® STATEMENTS.

LETTER HEADS, LEGAL BLANKS,
B I L L HEADS, IsNVr ATIONS,
PAMPHLETS, HAND BILLS,

DODGERS, 'PLACARDS,
Etc., &c. ETC., &c.

PRINTED AT THE

HERAtL PRINTING OFFICE,
S NEWBERRY, S. C.

An elegant lot

Invitation and Wedding Papers,
WITH ENVELOPES TO MATCH.

I PHOTOGRAPH ALBUMS,
LETTER ALBUMS,

GAMES,
PAPER DOLLS and

e,- PAPER FURNITURE
t- For children,
it &c., &c., &c

AT THE.

HERALD BOOK STORE.
BIBLES,

HYMN BOOKS,
PRAYER BOOKS,

PAPER of all kinds,
PENS,

PENCILS,
INK,

ENVELOPES,
SLATES,

DIARIES,
&c., &c.,

FOR SALE CHEAP AT THE

atHERALD BOOE STORE.
ORDERS FOR

SCHOOL BOOKS, and all other kinds or
BOOKS, or any article in the STATIONERY

$ LINE PROMPTLY FILLED.
Address,

T. F. IRENEKER1,
Editor IIERALD and Proprietor Book Store.
Jan.27, 4-tf.

d ESTABLISHED 1865.
* GILMVORE & CO.,
t- Attorneys at Law,
isSuccessors to Chipman, Hosmer & Co.,

s 629 F. Street, Washington, D. C.
American and Foreign Patents

'Patents procured in all countries. No rzxs Ix
nD ADVANxCE. No chaige unless the patent is grant-

ed. No fees for making preliminary examina-
tions. No additional fees for obtaining and

Dconducting a rehearing. Special attention giveni
to Interference Cases before the Patent Office,
Extensions before Congress, Infringement Suits
in different States, and all litiention pertaining
to Inventions or Patents. SENSD STAMxP POR

United States Courts and Departments.
Claims prosecuted in the Supreme Court of the

United States, Court of Claims, Court of Com-
missioners of Alabama Claims, Southern Claims

s. Commission and all sorts of war claims before
the Executive Departments.

Arrears of Pay and Bounty.
I- OFFICERS, SOLDIERs and SAIL.ORS of the late

war, dr their heirs, are in many cases entitled to
money from the Government, of which they
have no knowledge. Write full history of ser-
vice, and state amount of pay and bounty
received. Enclose stamp, and a full reply, after
examination, will be given you free.

Pensions.
SAll OFFICERS, soLDIEns and SAILORS wound-
ed, ruptured or injured in the late war, however
Zslightly, can obtain a pension, many now receiv-
ing pensions are entitled to an Increase. Send
stamp and information will be furnished free.

United States General Land Office.
tContested Land Cases, Private Land Claims,

.Mining Pre-emption and Homestead Cases,
e prosecuted before the General Land Office and

Dpartment of the Interior.
Old Bounty Land Warrants.

The last Report of the Commissioners of the
General Land Office shows 2,897,530 acres of
Bount Land Warrant -outstanding. These were
issued under acts of 1855 and prior acts. We pay
cash for them. Send by registered letter. Where
assignments are imperfect we give instructions
to perfect them.

.' Each department of our business is conducted
in a searate bureau, under the charge of expe-
rience lawyers and clerks.
By reason of error or fraud many attorneys

are suspended from practice before the Pension
and other offices each year. Claimants whose
attorneys have been thus suspended will be gra-

rtuitously furnished with full information and
proper papers on application to us.
As we charge no fee unless successful, stamps

for return postage should be sent us.
Liberal arrangements made with attorneys in

all classes of business.
. Address

GILMORE & Co.,
F P. O. Box 44. Washington, D. C.

Waeo,D C., November 24,1876.
dnI te sre in exressing my entire confi-"decei theres nsiility and fidelity of the

Law, Patent and llection Hueo imr
do. o tiscity. GEORGE H. B. WHITE,
c. (Cashier of the National Metropolitan Bank.)

Dec. 18, 50-tf.

FITS, EPILEPSY
). OR

FALLING SICKNESS
5Permanently Cured-no humbug-by one
month's usage of Dr. Goulard's Celebrated
Infallible Fit Powders. To convince suffer-

Sers that these powders will do all we claim
for them, we will send them by mail, post-
paid, a free Trial box. As Dr. Goulard Is
the only physician that has evcr made this
disease a special study, and as to ourknow-
ledge thousandS have been permanently
cured by the use of these powders, we will

.9guarantee a permanent cure in every case,
or refund you all money expended. A1suf-
ferers should give these Powders an early
trial, and be convinced of their curative

g Price,' for large box, $3.00, or 4 boxes for
10.00, sent by mail to any part of United

States or Canada on receipt of price, or by
-express, C. 0. D. Address,

ASh & ROBBINS,
360 FULTON STREET.

g Mar. 28, 13-ly. BRoOKLYN, N. -.

CONSUMPTION
POSITIVELY CURED.
All sufferers from this disease that are
anxious to be cured should try Dr. Kissner's
Celebrated Consumptive Powders. These
Powders are the only preparation known
-that will cure Consumption and all diseases
of the Throat and Lungs--indeed, so strong

is our faith inthem,and also to convince
Syou that they are no humbug,. we will for-,ward to every sufferer, by mail, post paid,a free Trial Box.We don't want your money until you areerfectl satistled of their curative powers.f your lieis worth saving, don't delay in;

giving thesePowdersa trial, as they willIsuely cure you.eb ,$30,sntoaypreofrthe, forte targesox, C30,soanady artrecitof prUie Saess,aad ymalo
receipt of price. Address,

Dry Goods, Groceries, $+

EROM TH AHE

MM FOOT
At His Ante Bellum Stor

in Amasoka.

The citizens of Newberry are respectful
informed that I have moved

1Y DIMAGED 8TM0 .

saved from the late fire, to the stored occ

pied by me before the war,

All of Which I Will Sell

At Greatly Reduced Price

TO CLOSE OUT STOCK.

Bargais Cai Now Be Ha
I return thanks for the liberal patronal

bestowed upon me in the past, and respec

fully ask my friends and the public to vi;

me in my present quarters.

M. FOOT.
Mar. 14, 11-tf.

GOODS ATLOW PRM
AND IN LARGE VARIETY.

FW. &IIC1ICJ
Have now in store, and are offering

UNPRECEDENTEDLY LOW PRICES,
well selected stock of FALL and WINTE

DRY GOODS
BOOTS, SHOES, HATS,
CLOTIIING, &c.,

Which are complete in all their lines, al
embrace every article needed by the ladi
in DRESS GOODS, TRIMMINGS, &c ,

by gentlemen in PIECE GOODS, UNDE:
WEAR, &c.
That our assortment in the above.,

large and superior and cheap, only nee
an examination to prove.
JEANS AND WOOLEN GOODS, HOM

SPUNS, SHEETINGS, BLANKETS,
great varicty.

In addition to above we take pleasure
calling attention to our superior stock of

HEAVY PLANTATION GOODS,
Together with

HARDWARE an-l CUTLERY,
SADDLES and BRIDLES, and

TRUNKS of all kini
In short our stock is full :and complet

and with prices so low that we feel con
dent in giving satisfaction.

P. W. & R. S. CHICK.

Dry Goods A# diillineri

THIS AND THAT

iN BlRGIlN JOB LOTS
The Popular Idea Struck
AND NOBODY HURT.

C. F. JACKSON
COLUMBIA, S. C.,

Takes pleasure in announcing to his

surrounding, tha he has struck the popul

Job Lots of Goods
At Tumble Down Prices

Something new and attractive constant
spread to the public.

PRICES ALWAYS SU12
as well as NOTIONS is varied, 1rge ai

fAn examination is solicited, and satisfa
tion guaranteed.

C. F. JACKSON,
MAIN STBEET, - - - COLUMBIA, 8.
Jan. 24, 4-tf.

Professional Cards.

W. H. WALLACE,
Attorney-at-LaM

NEWBERRY, S. C.

Office over Harmon's Store, adjoinii
HERALD Office. Oct. 25, 43-tf

MEDICAL NOTICE.
My office is at Dr. S. F. Fant's Dri

Store, where I ean be found during usu
offiie hours.
My residence has been changed to hou:

on dalhoun Street, two doors from Presb
terian Church.

A. WALLACE, M.D.
Aug. 30, 35-tf.

EDWARD SCHOLT2WATCHMAKERAND

JTE LLmTTEIR

Stationery and Binding.

!EW STATIONM 0IIO[8E
E. R. STOKES

HAS just opened, in the new and hand-
some building immediately opposite the
Phoenix otlice, on Main street, a complete
stock of

STATIONERY,
Comprising Letter, C p ard Note Paper, of
all sizes, qualities and of every description;
Flat Papers of Cap, Derny, Double-Cap, Me-
dium, Royal, Super-Royal, and Imperial
sizes, which will be sold in any quantity, or
manufactured into Blank Books of any size,
and ruled to any pattern, and bound in any
style, at short notice.

ENVELOPES
In endless variety-all sizes, colorsand quali-
ties.

BLANK BOOKS
Of every variety, Memorandum and Pass
Books, Pocket Books, Invoice and Letter
Books, Receipt Books, Note Books.
ARCHITECTS and DRAUGHTSMEN will

dnd a complete stock of materials for their
use. Drawing Paper, in sheets and rolls,
Bristol Boards, Postal Paper and Boards, Oil
Paper, Pencils, Water Colors, in cakes and
boxes, Brushes, Crayons, Drawing Pens.

SCHOOL STATIONERY
Of every description; a great variety of con-
venient and useful articles for both Teachers
and Pupils.

ALSO,
Photograh Albums, Writing Desks, Port

folios, Cabas, with boxes, and a countless
variety of

FANCY ARTICLES.
Also, a most elegant stock of Gold Pens

and Pencil Cases, superbly-mounted Rubber
Goods.

INKS.
Black, Blue, Violet and Carmine, Indelible

and Copying; Mucilage; Chess and Back-
gammon Men and Boards: Visitingand Wed-
ding Cards, and everything usually kept in a

First Glass Stationery House,
Which the subscriber intends this shall be.
He will still conduct his BINDERY and

BLANK BOOK MANUFACTORY and PA-
PER-RULING ESTABLISHMENT, which
has been in successful operation for over
thirty years in this State, and to which he
will continue to devote his own personal at
tention. His stock will be kept up full and
complete, and his prices will be found always
reasonable, and hs tupes to have a share of
patronage.

E. R. STOKES, Main Street,
Nov. 15, 46-tf Opposite Phosnix Offce.

Iron Works.
M. GOLDSMITH. P. KHOD.

FENIX IONIKW ,

COLUMBIA, S. C.

GOLDSMITH & KIND,
Fouod6[8 anid Machinis,

Have always on hand

Stationary Steam Engines
and Boilers for Saw-

Mills, Etc.,
SAW AND GRIST MILLS,
Cotton Presses,

Gearing,I Shafting,
Pullies, Etc.

CAST1NGS of every kind in Iron or Brass.
We guarantee to furnish Engines and

Boilers of as good quality and power, and
at as low rates as can be had in the North.
We manufacture, also, the GADDY IM-
PROVED WATER WHEEL, which we res-
commend for power, simplicity of construc-
tion, durability and cheapness.
We warrant our work1 and assureprompt-

ness and dispatch in fillmng orders.
GOLDSMITH & KIND,

Jan. 14, 2-tf. Columbia, S. C.

Harness and Saddles.

F. N. PARKER,
SUCCESSOR TO WEBB, .TONES & PARKER,
(Between Pool's Hotel and the Post Office,)

DEA.LER IN

HARNESS,
SADDLES and

LEATHER~
Havingbought the ENTIRE STOCK

of the Harness and Saddle Manufactory of
Messrs. Webb, Jones & Parker, I am pre-
pared to do all kinds of work in this line.
Also will keep on hand for sale, HARNESS,
SADDLES, &e., HARNESS LEATHER,
SOLE LEATHER, UPPER LEATHER, &C.,
of the best and cheapest. REPAIRING
and all work done to order

At Cash Prices and at Shortest
Notice

Apr. 15i, 15-tf.
Undertaking.

C. M. HARRIS,
Cabinet Maker& Undertaker.
Has on hand and will make to order, Bed-

steads, Bureaus, Wardrobes, Safes, Sofas,
Settees, Lounges, &c.
Cabinet Work of all kinds made and re-

paired on liberal terms.
Has on hand a fall supply of Metalic, Ma-

hogany and Rosewood Burial Cases.
Coffins made to order at short notice, and

hearse supplied. MRI ARS
Ocr940 tf. MATNHRRS

CHROMOS. The larest
stock in the world. embracing over 3.000,-
000 Chromos, Paintings and Choice Prints,
at our enlarged ART Rooms. All the new
and popular subjects at rock-bottom prices.
The Falls of the Rhine, size 20x'28-romantie
and grand; Scene on the Susqiehanna. one
o the hits of thme season. size ]9x27; Lake
Lzrne. Sw itzerlanmd, the most beautiful
lake in the world; Isolat Bella, a charmmng
sgene in Northern Italy, companion to the
preceding; Off Boston. Light, a beautiful
marine. size M4x20, in great demand;.Old
Oaken Bucket, White Mountains, Niagara
Falls. Newport. Saratoga, Gathering Prim-
roses, At the Sea Shore, Paddy in Difficulty.
Aso Virgin Vesta, Snowv Storm, American
Fruit, and other 2lx;i0 subjects. Floral Buei-
ness Cards. Sunday School Catrds, Saatuary,
3ottoes, Black ground Pane's, etc. Also
the tinest and most comnplete assortment of
xl Chrnomnos, both on white mnounts, blue

line. and black miounts. gold line. Our stock
embraces everything desirable for Dealers,
Agnts or premium purposes. and all shonid
test, our prices and quality of work. The
right parties can realize an imaependence
in every localityv by taking an agency for

our stretched and .tramied Chromos. Par-ticlars fre. Illustrated Catalogue on re-celt of stamp. Send for S3 or $5 outfit.Adress - J. LATHAM & Co.,go. Washington St., Boston, Mass.31a.Vdi. 12-tf.
Segr'vs. Cincinnati Beer.

The Cincinn'a'i "Gazettr" makes the as-
tonin annonement that Cincinnati


